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melted mixture of sulphur and silver sulphide is when the fixed conductor is touched with the finger, generally bordered by a deep band of blue of the brought inw contact with the hot copper plate. . .and that consequently we can scarcely allow that they second order. The colored portion of the film extended 
9. In order to ascertain whether sufficient sulphide to are due to electrical tension. . only 10 millimeters from the top. In from eight to 

maintain a current could be formed entirely in this PouiJIet mig-ht have said as much of index electro- fifteen minutes from the moment of formation . of the manner, pure sulphur was melted on a clean plate of cop- scopes, since m this class of instruments the needle has film, a black film appeared, and'slowlyextended down-. per, and, when just liquid, a warmed plate of silver was many times been . seen to oscillate spontaneously under ward. The behavior of the films under the influence laid upon it, and pressed down by a weight until cold. the action of the solar rays, or when a lamp has been of the current was now observed. With a 'solution of' The cell gave a strong current from silver through sul- left near the apparatus for some little time. However potash-soap and a film 40.111illimeters long, through phur to copper, * this may be, Mr. Palmieri has judged it well to remedy which the current was passed from the .moment of its 10. Thinkmg that the function of the free sulphur the inconstancy of dry piles to as great a de�ree as pos- formation, it WI;LS found that broad bands of color formed (without which, as has been seen, copper sulphide is in- sible, for th!3 reason that they arelvery convement instru- and spread with great rapidity, soon.-occupying the capable of generating a current) might be to form silver Iuents for ascertaining at the first �Iance whether the whole area of the tHm. After six minutes the. current sulphide by contact with the silver plate, I constructed electricity under observation is positive or negative. was 2'6 micro-amperes .. In eleve� minutes there was: a cell as follows: A thin layer of copper sulphide was Dry piles assuredly weaken in time, but their dura- a' ring of black, which increased.in three minutes to 3 laid upon a plate of copper, a polished steel plate was tion is positively remarkable. One. of the first that millimeters. Next, a film of 40 millimeters was taken, laid upon the sulphide, and the whole was strongly Zamboni constructed gave hini evidences of activity for which had thinned until 2'5 millimeters of black were compres.sed �n a vise. �he steel pl�te was then remov· twenty:six years,' and Mr . . ,Palmieri has. one in his formed. Following the black was a band of deep blue. ed, and a thm layer of Silver sulplnde wa� spread upon pos�esSlOn (also of Zambom s make). whICh, after . a 
I 
A downward current of 5'18 micro-!tmperes was applied. the smooth surface of t.he copper sulphide. The. cell perIOd of nearly fifty years, has not yet lost all ItS The blue changed to white, the black not being altered. was completed by pressmg a Silver plate upon the Silver energy. These facts alone suffice to show that, how- After nine minutes the black was still of the same sulphide. It gave a �urrent of 240 micro-amp.eres ever modest their role has remained up to the present,' breadth, and the white had increased 'to 16 millimeters, t�rough an external resl.stance of �'5 ohms, the di�'e�- the current being 4'06 micro-amperes. In two minutes tlOn through �he cell bemg from SIlver to copper. 'lh!s . after breaking the circuit the white had changed to form of sulphIde cell seems to be exactly analogous m black the extent of which had become 19 millimeters its action to. a Dani�ll cell, �onsisting of plates of zinc or nearly the whole length of the film. This and simi� and copper m solutlOns of ZlIlC sulphate and copper sul- lal' observations showed that a down wlI.rd current had phate. ThE! q��ntity of the copper sulph!de would be the remarkable effect of swiftly thinning that part of gradually dunl! Ished, copper bemg deposited upon the the film which was thicker than the black but did not copper pla�, whill;l the quaI!tity of silver: sulphide necessarily affect the latter. The film, however, was \�ould contmually merease With consumptlOn of the put into such a state that, on the cessation of the cur-sIlver. pl.ate. . .  rent. the development of the black proceeded at a' 

. A sllIlIlarly constructed cell! WIth plates 2� m. by 2 rapid rate. With a downward current of 6'2 micro-
m., gave � cm:rent of 2,500 mIcro-amperes through an amperes the black entirely disappeared after one external Clr.cu�t o� O'� ohm. . . minute, being replaced by white; and the current rose 

1 1. Cert�m mdlCatlOns led. me .to beheve �hat the cell to 6'5 micro-amperes. The latter had the effect of de-last .mentlOned .was. short-CircUIted, and It aPl?eared stroying the black and increasing the conductivity of poss�ble that thiS rmght be. due to the penetl:'ation of the film. With a film 30 millimeters long, to which a pa�·tlcles of c.opper sulphide through the Silver sul- downward current of 24 micro-amperes was applied phlde. The Sliver pla.te was therefore rell.l0ved from from the beginning, the white extended more than the �ell, and after bl;lmg . brus�ed over With a: weak half way down, after ten minutes, and the current fell solutlOn of sulphur m blsulphlde of carbon, It �as to 2'5 micro-amperes. The circuit was then broken, heated over a [Sas flame, and. soon beca�e covered ,,?th and the white turned to black so rapidly that the en-a perfectly umform and contmuous coatmg of sulphide. tire transformation was effected m less than one The h�ating was continued until all the free �ulph�r minute .. Under the influence of the upward current was drIven off. .When .the cell was remade WIth .thls the black was always destroyed, and, where previously pr�pal'ed plate,.lt generated a �urI:ent of 6,800 mlCro- existing, replaced by white; the current generally in-, amperes through an external CirCUIt ?f O'� ohm. The creased in intensity up to a certain limit. At certain 
jcell was found able to 'produ�e deflectIOns m a roughly stages of the film's existence a very feeble current was mad.e galvanometer with a plvot�d �eedle. Its !llectro- sufficient to destroy th

. 
e black. One very interesting motIve force was 0'05 volt, and Its mternal reSistance, experiment was ;performed upon two films, ea

.
eh 30 therefor�, was ab�)Ut 7 ohms. millimeters long, which were formed side:by side. The Experllnents 'Ylth other metals would probably lead current was divided, and passed up one and down the to the constructlOn of a. sulphur �ell of grea�er power other film. The effect was most striking. In twelve 

than any of those deSCrIbed in thiS paper. Silver may, minutes when one of the films broke there were 15 indeed, be the best or only possible metal for the posi- millimeters of black in the one while the 'other was thick tive plate, but it is by no means certain that the cop- and colorless and iiquid was' streaming from-the top per of the negative plate might not be advantageously of it. 
' 

replaced by some other metal. t PALMIERI'S DRY PILE. 

PALMIERI'S CONSTANT DRY PILE. 
ST. MARY'S (R. C.) CHURCH, LEEK, ST4,FFORD-

dry piles perhaps are worthy of attracting the atten- SHIRE. tion of electricians more seriously.-P. MarciUac, in La 
Lumie1'e Elect1·ique. IN a recent article on the Vesuvius Observatory t I 

spoke of Mr. Palmieri's dry pile, with the intention 
later on of furnishing some details as to its construc
tion. INFLUENCE OF ELECTRICITY UPON A 

LIQUID FILM'. It has for a long time been recognized that the 
energy of dry piles depends much upon the hygrometric 
state of the atmosphere and the temperature. This in- � FURTHER account of the experiments of Prof�ssors 
convenience, which need not be taken into considera- Remold, F.RS., and Rucker, F. R.S. , as to the mflu
tion in certain applications of secondary importance, ence of an electric current in modifying the rate of 
such as the setting in motion of the toy rope dancers, thinning of a liquid film, has recently been published 
etc., that figure in all treatises on experimental physics, ill the Philosophical Magazine. One of the primary 
constitutes a serious defect in applications of a purely objects of this investigation, of which a description 
scientific nature. As this kind of pile, owing to the was published in P1'oceedings of the'Royal Society in 
construction of the Bohnenberger electrometer, has ac· 1877, was the determination of the electrical resistance 
quired a peculial' importance, it has become of interest of films. A Wheatstone bridge was employed for this 
to obtain models of as constant energy as possible. purpose, and a current was passed through the film 
With such an object in view, MI' . Palmieri has succeed- only at a moment when observation was required. It 
eel in regulating the val'iations'of the Zamboni pile in was then seen that the films became black. and 'mea
a very simple way. As well known, the paper and tin- sures ·of their resistance while displaying this color 
foil disks in the styles of dry pile usually employed are were successfully obtained. Afterward continuous 
superposed by hllndreds in glass tubes, which are clos- currents were employed, and the difference of potential 
ed by metallic caps that form the poles. On account between two fine wires thrust into the film was mea
of this arrangement, it- often happens that, as a conse- sured by an electrometer, and compared with the re
quence of the deposit of atmospheric vapor upon the sistance between two other points in the same circuit, 
outer surface of the tube, the polar tensions are in separated by a known resistance. The results obtained 
great measure neutralized. was not altogether of a satisfactory nature ; but the 

Mr. Palmieri, in the dry pile that he has devised, later experiments are interesting as showing the be
employs, as usual, a series of paper disks, covered on havior of the films and the nature of the colors evolved 
one side with tin foil and on the other with peroxide of under the influence of the electric current. The liquid 
manganese fixed with milk; but,' instead of introducing employed consisted either of a solution of potash, soap 
these with slight friction into a glass tube, he super- in water, or of liquide glycerique, containing a certain 

WE give on p!i,ge 8291 views of the design for the 
above church, prepared by Mr. Albert Vicars, Somer
set Chambers, 151 Strand, London, for the Rev. Alfred 
M. Sperling. The foundation stone was laid on the 15th 
inst. by the Right Rev. Edward Ilsley, D.D., Bishop Aux
iJiary of Birmingham. The edifice is already erected some 
feet higher than the church floor level, which is about 
10 ft. above the street, and will be in the decorated 
style of architecture. . The plan consists of nave and 
two aisles. chancel (arranged for surpliced choir), two 
side chapels, baptistery, confessional, recessed in wall 
of aisle, opening into a small roomj for priests, fitted 
with a'fireplace; nuns' choir for the use pf the adjoin
ing convent; priest's sacristy, with heating chamber 
under; and working sacristy, surmounted by a very 
effective' tower and spire 140 ft. high. The organ 
gallery is at the west end; the chancel aud side chapels 
at the west end. The interior length of the chapel is 
104 ft. long by 50 ft. wide, and the height to the apex 
of the barrel roof ceiling of the nave and chancel will 
be 53 ft. 6 in. The exterior elevation of the roof from 
floor to ridge is to be 64 ft. The columns and responds 
of nave and chancel arcading, the shafts supporting 
principals of roof, also the exterior shafts, columns, 
and bands on spire, will be of red Scotch stone. The 
rock-faced ashlar is to be of local Hazelhurst stone, and 
the dressings of Doulting stone. MessrR. Barker & 
Son, of BiI'mingham, are the contractors, and Mr. 
Peter Shaw the clerk of works.-Building .News. 

DUCHESS'S BEDROOM. 
poses them according to the axis of a flint glass cylin- portion of niter to increase its conductivity. The films 
del' whose internal diameter exceeds that of the disks had the form of vertical cylinders ; the upper and lower 
by several fractions of an inch. The result is that a ring supports being of platinum, and about 33 milli
cylindrical layer of air separates the pile from its pro- meters in diameter. Tile cylinders were, as a rule, DERWENT Hall, belonging to the Duke of Norfolk, 
tecting I envelope, and no longer permits of a direct from 30 to 40 millimeters in length, but occasionally is situated near Sheffield, and the work a few years 
contact, that is to say, of an easy loss. The column of other lengths were under examination. Three films ago carried out there was done under the . direction of 
disks thus formed rests upon a piece of metal, and at its were observed simultaneously, two of them being in Mr. J. F. Hansom, the architect .  Our present sketch, 
upper part is compressed by a copper disk held by a one glass box, and the third in a separate glass box. on page 8291, shows the apartment known as the 
screw, K, whose nut is proviaed With three arms, b, b, b, The two that were together were supported by plati- "Duchess's Bedroom," celebrated for its magnificent 
to which are !1ttached three silk threads th,at •.. are fixed nurnrings identically alike, and sharply beveled at the bedstead of elaborated Jacobean workmanship, . while 
to as many pms, m, m, m. . ' edge ; the edges of the supports of the third were much the other furniture of the room is also very good in 

Owing to this arrangement (which the annexed figure thicker, and were rounded. It could thus be ascer- style and equally interesting. 
sufficiently explains), the pile, whose pressure can be tained whether any difference in the behavior of the This bed, however, is an uncommonly fine one, more 
regulated at will, preservt;S a remarkable constancy for films was due to the form or thickness of their sup- particularly on account of its, beautiful detached posts 
years. It is scarcely necessary to dry the silk threads, ports. No 8uch difference was observed. Each of the or columns supporting the very rich canopy or tester. 
even at long intervals. fil.m boxes .was placed in the center of .a water tank The foot.-boa�d, too, is speci�]Jy refined an?- ele[Sant in 

In speaking of dry pile electroscopes, Pouillet says With glass SIdes, m order to prevent rapid cha
.
nges of the. detail ,?f ItS ornamentatlOn, almost Itahan m �0�'C 

that these apparatus always seemed to him inconstant, te.mper�ture. In all c�ses the films were sur,rou,nded of ItS carvmgs. The well-know,?- bed�, at the, Kmg s 
because of the motions of the air' in the glass, and the Wit? all' saturateel With the vapor of the hqmd of I Arms Tavern;,Lane8;ster (figured I� th�. JohJ'!- 0 Gaunt 
electrification of this air bv the two poles. He relied whlc�.they were ma�e. The cons�ancy of the hygro-I S.ketch:Book ), are lD some wayshke �t; and lD connec
upon the fact that the gold leaf at times takes on spon-! �lle�rIC state of thl;l aIr and that O�ltS temperature were I tlOn With them are the bedsteads st�ll to be seen at 
taneous motion8,. particularly when the apparatus mdicated resl?ec�lvely by a hall' hygrometer and a 

I 
Hampton Court, Hatfield andl!ardwlck Hall.s, as well 

chances to be exposed to the direct. rays of the sun. thermo�eter . mSld� the glass ca�e. The films were as at Wroxton Abbey, Oxfo�dshlre. Abro!J,d, mstances 
But it is to be remarked that such effeets occur even blown With all', whICh was first dried and then passed crowd on the memory of high beds and wonderfully 

over some' of the soap solution in a wide tube. The carved bedst�ds, particularly those of the time of 
state of the air inside the film was thus approximately Francis I. Several have caryatides for posts, as in the' 

• A thin layer of sublimed sulphur was compressed between cold plates the same as that on the outside. The current em- bedroom of Diana de Poictiers at Chenonceaux, where' of silver and copper, which were connected with the galvanometer. A de· 
flection of three divisions was produced, indicating a minute current from ployed was generated by a Siemens dynamo, and the bedstead has a solid box carved plinth on all si.des; 
SlIver to copper .. :r'he e'fperiment "vas repeated several times with the passed· through a sensitive reflecting galvanometer, the and at the foot, over the. cornice and dl'!\.ped frIeze, 
same result. (MOlsturemthe sulphur would have caused a currentin the d fl t' th I ' . t I th th ' I t t d . .  c I r pedim nt opposite direction.) This effect call, I think, only.be explained by suppos- e ec lOn on e sca e measurIng approxlma e y e occurs a ra er curIOUS y rea e semlCll' u a '.' 

. 
e . 

ing that sulphides were formed in small quantities and diffused through strength of the current. This varied from about 100 quite-in character with the style. At Azay Ie Rideau is 
the sulphur; but little importance can at present be attached to it. rnicro:amperes to 0 ' 5  of a micro-ampere. Under these another bed of the same type, but more elaborate.and 

tIn 81>aper recently communicated to the Physical Society, which will conditions it was seen that in less than a minute after less admirable. These both contrast more favorably 
be pubhshed ln its Proceeding8 �nd also in the Plfil. Mag., experiments the adjustment of the film (potash· soap solution with- with each other than they do with our nresent Old are quoted showmg.that the actlOn of I!ljht dlmlnMh'8 the current gener-

I t I . 0 ill' te·) t th .1' d ' I' f' E I' h '  f k f Y k h' . h" h th h· ated ?y these sulphIde cells, whIle heat Increases i t. Some very curious OU g yc�rlne, 4 III lIne IS O e C) �n rIca orm, ng; IS . piece 0 wor rC?1Il or s u e\ w. lC , . oug 
;lolanzation effects are also described. . nar:row rI)1gs of colo

.
r appeared, and WhIte of the first so rIch m style,. has a qUIet, homely digmty about It. 

t SUPPLEMENT, p.8178. order of Newton's rings was soon seen at the top, In the center of the ceilingis a pendant enriched with 
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THE DUOHESS'S BEDROOM. 

brackets and fleur de lis while in the middle of the 

I 
and the frieze has grotesque beasts carved upon it, 

I 
a photograph. The illustration also shows the old fold

bed's head over the arched paneling occurs a ducal r
. 
ather later, probably, in date than the constructive ing table and carved chairs, together with the elabo

coronet, shaped something like a miter, above a parts. rately inlaid wardrobe which stands next the bed.
heraldic shield and ribbon. The ceiling is coffered, Our drawing of the Derwent Hall Bed is based upon Building News. 

SUGGESTIONS IN ·OHURCH ARCHITECTURE. 
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